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doors,
pleasure of informing the
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ance with above advice all goods will
OF COURSE, AND AT THE
be sold at eastern prices with freight
of excellent hay, Carl iVildenstein minute.
Said pumps raise water
Burton's oyster supper, last added ior the next ten days.
made a lucky bargain in purchasing about seventy feet from a well.
night, was patronized by a large aud
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a piece of land there, almost, in town, We have a engine capable of throwing orderly crowd.
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with IS1DOR STERN.
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L. Houghton yesterday received
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now be considered cheap. lie is im- minutes from the time the lire is
and filled an order for thirty-liv- e They are perfectly lovely. On cxhi
ceived
proving it for u nice and comfortable lighted under the boiler, which makes
J. Rosenwald & Co.
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Dempsey Tries to Die.
month visit in Kansas has returned
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cently brought down from the Fort
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Something new ! new! new! Self-500,000 pounds of ordnance to be
and will take up his residence in
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Fort, anticipating that, alargo pro- lucky at high ball. He had lost all and J. V. Boswell, arc registered at
hotel.
portion of the cavalry now in the the money he had and the fact seemed tho National
If you want something good and
South will make their winter quar- to depress him. He took advantage
East Las Vegas has three candi- cheap in the boot and shoe line, go 1o
Cottages to Rent.
ters there. Watrous needs a larger of the temporary absence of the deal- dates for justice of the peace. Justice C. L. nesche's store on the plaza.
cottages to rent at the
new
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large number of men during the win- the man is getting along all right. now on their
tf. or residences, would do well to call Offce
new town.
This will be a .lear lesson to the a large number of men and horses. customers.
ter.
on the undersigned, who will sell lots
young man, but k may cause him to Their trrading contract is north of
reload
of bar iron will be
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A Hen on a Tramp.
El. Paso.
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going to the front with them, how an tainment to be given on the night of were thriving.
Vegas, N. M.
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who
Messrs. Clements & Fleh
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abiding place some mouths ago when as hotels, and O. L. Houghton's store the Gazette
line. Fine work a specialty. Shop
Brick for sale in large or small
d
Messrs. T. T. Smith aud
The manufacture of Filigree Jewel- on northwest corner of plaza.
the car was in New Mexico. As the and Col. T. Loc.khart's residence, east
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by
native
being
workmen
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specialin
yesterday
putting
completed
car was moved eastward she went side, Grand View and National hotels
1 would respectfully call the additty in my business, and many persons
Go to M. Heise,on the south 3ide
with it. When the car stops (or any M. Heise's residence, J. Rosen wald & splendid shelving iu tin; new postof-lic- e haying expressed a desire to witness ion of all persons going to and from
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plaza for tine wines, liquors and
the
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now
building.
The house
length of time she will y down from Bro.V store, on wes- side. After the
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ground, but always watches the caras will be at the cltirch, in which to reMr. J. Costillo and two sous were
give me tin; pleasure of conducting Autor Chico, where I keep a com- scraped, Exchange Hotel.
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specialty
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Mr. Costillo designs N. M.
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her old position. She was taken as is tixingip his saloon in the most college for the ensuing year.
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real
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Anton Chico, N. M whatsoever and that all my bushiess
far as Las Vegas on her return trip.
have au abiding laith iu the future of cities a full stock of fashionable milShe can hardly be called a tramp as relics of the late war. Among others Las Vegas. They believe in the fut- linery and lias oponed a store two
We arc prepared to furnish all allairs will be managed by myself
doors west of St. Nicholas Hotel, in
Philip Holzman,
the car is her home. She is not prop y the pistol of Genera Terry, taken ure of their rich lands and they know Las Vegas,
where she is prepared to kinds of building materials for conLas Vegas, Sept. 22. 1880.
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erly a dead beat, as she more that-- ' Irom iii after he was killed at Green it is tributary to this point.
tractors.
Co.
Lockhart
suit all customers who desire latest,
in either goods or work. All
styles
pa j 8 her expenses by laying egfcs. River. A gun that Hilly had carried
A full assortment, of Homeopathic
u
manLas Vegas is prospering iu
ladies who desire anything in her
remedies
constantly kept on hand at
Yesterday she was walking about the through the war; a dueling pis'ol
and liquors of the best qualner that surprises those who passed lire are cordially invited to give her a ity,Wines
313-tand oí the best brand at whole- the Central Drug Store.
camp as much at home, as if shú had wh.ch has been used in seven combats
They all say call before purchasing elsewhere.
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through
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sale
at
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on
a
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of
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the
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f
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been iu the poultry yard. This
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believe it it they
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thai they could-non83tf
singular instance of what strange at- ugly looking bayonet knives taken
J. Gkaaf &C o's.
were not eye witnesses to the fact.
O. L. Houiihton has a regular ar An Interest hi the Evans Coal Mines fo
tachments some of the feathered cre- lrom the dead of an Arkansas
L. L, Howison of the Model Store,
the lvrgest stock in
The following are the arrivals at señal oí
brigade on the battle field of Stone
Sale.
ation will sometimes form.
cast
side, has a full assortment of
all
is
west.
the
reIt
a
not
for
only
the Grand View : W. A. Burnett,
River.
boots
and shoes which he sells at tho
tail, but for a wholesale trade that he
Margarito Romero returned this
Trinidad; R. B. Dickison, ILL. Griui-sha- is prepared.
This coal mine is situated within lowest cash figures.
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His
buyadvantages
for
.1. O. Connor, Trinidad: A Birk-liweek from the State, having bought
Jutiniano Costillo and two ing enables him to sell this class "of six miles of Las Vegas. Four seams
Two good carpenters wanted iman immense stock of goods in the east
Omaha; E. It. Garland, Dodge sons, Bernalillo ; John Dorem ; Geo. goods as loflf as they can begot any- of coal have been exposed, in thickmediately
by
one
ness
to
four
feet.
from
is
Shaft
where.
whicl: will soon commence to arrive, City; 1). L. Vandivier, liatón; W. A. Carpenter.
Frank Ooden.
f
45 feet down and drift 30 feet in.
lie bought for cash and no humbug Dennett, Trinidad; C. A. Weed, Alburcrn ItaciiM.
This is tho only coal mine within fifty
O.L. Houghton has ordered an enand consequently got the best possi- querque; A.M. Hamilton and II, LyOne hundred of the latest styles of
Now is your time to go to Iidor miles or more of Las Vegas. Coal is
tire
outfit of liuners tools and nmchin
ons, Silver Cliil"; David Wilson and ladies and childrens cloaks, dolmans Stern's. He must mark goods down-t- in great demand here, prices ranging
ble rates on all classes of goods.
will open a tin shop in concry
and
at
received
make room for the immense slock from seven io eight dollars per ton.
wife, Nen, la; J. L. Sininis, I'oiut of circulars,
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Chas.
of goods now in transit. Every- There are two lime kilns within three nection witii his store on tho plaza.
Mr. Koss Kendall, of Washington,
Ilfeld's.
Rocks, are registered at the Sumner
thing will be sold at cost until the hundred feet of the coal shaft. For He will be prepared to do all kind
Iowa, arrived on yesterday's train. House
of tin work, repairing, etc.
ts
new
stock arrives. Call early and further particulars address
Edwin C. Burt's French kid shoes
Mr. Kendall will go on south on to&
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Chas. Ilfeld's.
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Las Vegas Jias not weakened a parday's train to oversee a number of
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and
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n.eu on the A. T . & S. F. railroad. ticle since tho first boom. There is
Brocade silks and ribbons latest woolen hoods, cloaks, and ciiculars,
Frank Ogden has received a. car- "Iloldens enamel painf'which is waMr. Kendall is an old acquaintance moro improvements going forward style received at.
load ot eash, doors and blinds, which ter proof and ready for use, is conand shawls, received ut
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Chas. Ilfeld.
ttnd we are heartily glad to meet him. now than ever before.
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he will sell cheaper than anybody, tf stantly kept by them.
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